CIRCULAR

Central Board of Secondary Education vide its Circular No. 42 dated 12.10.2009 has issued guidelines on the subject 'CCE in class IX For Second Term (October 2009-March 2010). All the Heads of Govt/Govt Aided schools are directed to download the same from website of CBSE and provide the relevant pages of the guidelines to the concerned subject teachers teaching to classes IX in the present academic year.

Heads of the schools are also requested to ensure that the concerned subject teachers read the Examination Structure for the Summative Assessment which contains the design of the Question paper, Weightage to the content, Syllabus for second term Summative Assessment etc. Guidelines for the Formative Assessment for the second term are also given in the above circular.

All DEOs/Eos/DDEs are requested to ensure the compliance of the same during their visits to schools.
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Addl Director of Education (Schools)
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